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The School District of Fort Atkinson Board does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, creed, pregnancy,
marital status, parental status, sexual orientation, sex (including transgender status, change of sex or gender identity), or physical, mental, emotional,

or learning disability (“Protected Classes”) in any of its student programs and activities.
 

SDFA Website
FAMS website
PowerSchool
School Menus
Technology 

Helpful Links:
Parents, guardians and FAMS families - 

As we move into January, we will soon be wrapping up 1st semester. That’s right,
almost half way through the school year! Winter break must have gone well, since
our students and staff returned to school with good attitudes and ready for some
great learning to take place.   

Besides the great academics happening in classrooms, we have some exciting things
going on in January: Next week is our FAMS Spirit Week that will end with Activity
Night next Friday; we have our Winter MAP testing later this month; and we have
kicked off our wrestling and girls basketball seasons. In addition, we have been
encouraging our students to check out any of our many exciting clubs that take
place before or after school.   

Once again, I would ask you to take some time at home to say thank you to your
children for being such kind and polite students while they are at school. In middle
school, kindness is crucial. We want every student to feel good about coming to
school, and being kind to one another is one of the best ways to build our school’s
positive community. 

As always, please contact me if you have questions, concerns, or to report some
great news! 

Thank you,
Matt Wolf, Principal

Looking for tips you can use to help your students do better in school?  Click these titles 
for articles that offer positive strategies, goal setting and time managment tips! 

Helping Students Learn & Parents Still Make the Difference!

AM 940 WFAW / WSJY-FM 107.3 /
KOOL FM 106.5 WKCH 
WSLD 104.5
WISC-TV - Channel 3000 (Madison)
WMTV-NBC 15 (Madison)
WKOW 27 (Madison)
94.5 WKTI Country / 620 WTMJ /
TODAY’S TMJ4 (Milwaukee)
Weather Watch 12 (Milwaukee)
Fox 6 (Milwaukee)
CBS 58 (Milwaukee)

INCLEMENT WEATHER: 
In addition to notification by
Blackboard Connect, the following
radio/TV stations are also notified
of our school closings:
 

https://www.fortschools.org/Domain/8
https://www.fortschools.org/Domain/295
https://powerschool.fortschools.org/public/home.html
https://www.myschoolmenus.com/instance/783/district/779
https://www.fortschools.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=8&ModuleInstanceID=3913&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=27187&PageID=9
https://www.fortschools.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=8&ModuleInstanceID=3913&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=27187&PageID=9
https://www.fortschools.org/Page/9387
https://www.fortschools.org/Page/9388
https://www.fortschools.org/Page/9388


January 18: vs. Milton @ 4pm
 - 7th grade home, 8th grade away

January 20:  vs. Johnson Creek @ 3:30pm 
 - 7th and 8th grade away, B team only

January 25:   vs. Lake Mills @ 4pm
 - 7th grade away, 8th grade home

January 27: vs. Jefferson @ 4pm
 - 7th grade home, 8th grade away

January 17:  Home @ 4pm
 - vs. Johnson Creek &  Jefferson

January 31: Away @ J. Creek 4pm
 - vs. Johnson Creek & Lake Mills

GIRLS BASKETBALL - JANUARY
 

WRESTLING - JANUARY
 

January 3:       Welcome Back - Classes resume!

January 4:       Girls Basketball & Wrestling
                      practice begins after school*
                     

January 8:       4th Street Singers 
                     Parkview High School
                     

January 14:      Activity Night @ FAMS
                      6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

January 15:      Archery @ Sun Prairie

January 21:      No School - End of Semester

January 22:     4th Street Singers - Lacrosse 

January 23:     Mid-Winter Show Choir Concert
                     FAHS 2pm

January 24:     Early Release - 1:25 pm

January 29:     Archery @ Hortonville 
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Calendar of Events: January

Event Calendar

*FAMS athletes:
1) Complete the google form from your coaches (check your homeroom classroom) 
2) Register online at this fortathletics.com registration link. (Only once per year is required.)
3) Be sure a completed physical exam form is in main office. (Physicals are good for two school years with an
alternate year approval on the registration link. 
4) Pay your school sport fee of $50 for sport 1; $40 for sport 2 or $30 for sport 3. 

Girls Basketball for 7th and 8th grade: 
Coach: Ms. Meyers -meyersl@fortschools.org

 

Wrestling for 6th, 7th and 8th grade:
Coach: Mr. Leurquin leurquins@fortschools.org

http://www.fortathletics.com/
https://fortathletics.sportngin.com/register/form/780374126#_ga=2.127953668.944601737.1632858417-1995145012.1594649804
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In January, parents/guardians of eighth grade students will receive information about the High School Course Selection
event that will occur on Thursday, February 3rd from 2:00-4:30 p.m. and again on Monday, February 7th from 4:00-7:30 p.m.
It is essential that students and their parents/guardians complete this process on one of these dates. Ms. Utphall will be
meeting with the 8th grade students on Monday, January 31 at the middle school to assist them in preparing for Course
Selection. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Ms. Utphall at the high school at 563-7811 ext. 1145. Students
who do not complete the Course Selection process will have courses selected for them by their high school counselors.  

All eighth graders and parents of eighth graders are asked to attend a “Freshman Orientation to the Course Selection
Process” presentation to be held in the high school auditorium at the following times prior to going to the gymnasium for
Course Selection. This presentation will go over key information about required courses, planning for the future, and how
many credits to schedule in a year.

Presentation Times:
Thursday, February 3rd 3:30pm

Monday, February 7th 4:15pm, 5:00pm, 6:00pm
 

At the check-in table you will receive a folder of all the course selection materials necessary for the event. Tables will be set
up in the commons for parents and students who need a place to sit to discuss their choices and identify questions for the
staff. The high school counselors will also be available in the Commons to answer any questions and assist families with the
process. When students are ready to finalize their course selections, they will proceed into the gymnasium where teachers are
organized at tables by department. Students can ask questions about courses and get signatures for enrollment in a course
at the department tables. Parent/guardian signatures are required to complete the course selection process. If you are not
able to attend one of the two events, please call the High School Pupil Services Office (920-563-7811 ext. 1143) to make other
arrangements.

The course description booklet, referred to as the Program of Studies, for the 2022-2023 school year will be posted online for
families to access beginning in mid-December on Fort Atkinson High School’s website. If you have any questions, please
contact the High School Pupil Services Office at 920-563-7811 ext. 1143.  

From our Yearbook Staff: 

High School Course Selection 2022-2023 School Year

FAMS 2021-2022 yearbook 
 

Yearbook Order Form
 

Order your 2021-2022 FAMS Yearbook by clicking on the link above.
 

Order by: February 28th 2022
Get your yearbooks for $19 (Softcover)

You can pay online with credit card or bring in cash/check (to FAMS) 
to Mrs. Ellingson in the main office.

 
**8th grade families, see next page!**

 
 

https://yearbookforever.com/schools/fort_atkinson_middle_school_buy_yearbook_357445/1rTObGrPhjDTP41bHEkzIqsQ
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Student’s name: ______________________________________________________________________________

Parent/Purchaser’s name: _____________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________________________________________________________________

Your signature: ________________________________________________________________________________

Photo/Message Size: __ ⅛ page $10  __ ¼ page $15 __ ½ page $20  

Neatly print your message below: (or include the message in the email with photo)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Emailed photo: Yes or no                                                   Office Use: 
                                                                                                   Amount Paid: ______    Check #:_______     Cash: _______

 

__________________________________________________________



We continue to focus on student attendance because we believe that every 
day a student is in school is an opportunity for learning. We know that school 
attendance can be used as a predictor for success in the future. We believe that 
our students want to learn and be successful and do that best when they 
attend school.

                                            If attendance has been a concern for your child – the new year may be 
                                             a good time to revisit attendance and set a goal. Many people choose 
                                             to start a new habit in the new year. Could school attendance be one 
                                             that works for your household? If it is–perhaps using a calendar and 
                                             marking the days attended to see the success is a strategy to try.

We recognize there are times when students are not able to attend because they are ill or showing symptoms 
of illness, and it is best for them to stay home. If that is the case, please be sure to contact the attendance office 

920-563-7835 As long as your child is healthy we believe it is important for them to be at school

We are approaching the end of the semester, and it is important to make sure your student still has 
enough of the necessary school supplies such as water bottles*, hand sanitizer, pencils, glue sticks, and
post-it notes. Additionally, students need to continue to bring a fully charged Chromebook to school each
day and their Chromebook charger as a back up. 

Sixth grade parents: Please continue to check students’ assignment notebooks for homework and any
communication from teachers!

*Following CDC guidance, our water fountains remain off. Students can utilize the bottle fillers at all stations, but it 
is necessary for them to bring water bottles from home!
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Pupil Services

As a general reminder ...



From the Classroom . . .
for more from your student's classes - click here!
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Grade 6
Happy New Year from sixth grade math! January will find us continuing with Unit 4. This unit
focuses on dividing fractions. It is the first unit in our new book! Students should put the first book
away in their lockers. If you have questions about the curriculum, please visit the IM website
(https://im.kendallhunt.com/MS/families/1/4/index.html) for program help/tips. 

Grade 7
Math 7 – students will be working with signed numbers. Students will be using tables and number lines to represent sums
and differences of signed numbers, plotting points on plane with signed number coordinates, and working with equations.
Students will also be taking the second round of MAP testing. 

Accelerated Math ⅞ - we will continue to study Unit 2, Scale Drawings, Similarity, and Slope, from the Accelerated Math 7
Book. In this unit, students learn to understand and use the terms “scaled copy,” “to scale,” “scale factor,” “scale drawing,”
and “scale,” and recognize when two pictures or plane figures are or are not scaled copies of each other. Students will also 
be taking the second round of MAP testing.

Algebra- Students will be reviewing and strengthening algebra skills while learning about arithmetic and geometric
sequences as well as completing the second round of MAP testing.

7th Grade Assignment Notebook - linked here are all of the 7th grade teacher’s class agendas. 
This serves as a one stop shop for all of your assignment needs.

Grade 8
Students in 8th grade Algebra ... Chapter 5, Sequences, provides an opportunity for students to review and strengthen their
algebra skills while they learn about arithmetic and geometric sequences. Early in the chapter, they will find themselves using
familiar strategies such as looking for patterns and making tables to write algebraic equations describing sequences of
numbers. Later in the chapter, they will develop shortcuts for writing equations for certain kinds of sequences. 

In Chapter 6, Geometry students will be learning to identify what information is needed in order to conclude that two
triangles are congruent, write the converse of a conditional statement and identify whether or not the converse is true, and
organize flowcharts proving that two triangles are congruent.

And in Math 8, students will start Unit 4- Linear Equations & Linear Systems. In this unit, students write and solve linear
equations in one variable. These include equations in which the variable occurs on both sides of the equal sign, and
equations with no solutions, exactly one solution, and infinitely many solutions. They learn that any one such equation is
false, true for one value of the variable, or true for all values of the variable. They interpret solutions in the contexts from
which the equations arose. Students write and solve systems of linear equations in two variables and interpret the solutions
in the contexts from which the equations arose. They learn what is meant by a solution for a system of equations, namely
that a solution of the system is a solution for each equation in the system. We will also take our Winter MAP test during 
the month of January.

https://www.fortschools.org/Page/9386
https://im.kendallhunt.com/MS/families/1/4/index.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16Bu_2DMcjM85kyTi6-QKGjUAT2VOlTW-PFn6oelzI10/edit


Are you interested in flexible or full-time work? Would you like to have
the same schedule as your children?

Please consider signing up with Teachers On Call to be a substitute teacher or support staff for our
school district. A teaching degree is NOT required to be a substitute teacher, and individuals with a high
school diploma can work in a support staff position. For more information on how to apply you can visit
teachersoncall.com or reach out to 800-713-4439.

To view an up-to-date list of our available vacancies, please bookmark the School District of Fort
Atkinson Careers Page. You can also contact hr@fortschools.org with any questions you may have.
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SDFA & Partners Now Hiring!

Engagement Opportunities Ahead -Sign up today!

Helpful Phone Numbers:
Building & Grounds: 920-563-7808
Business Office:  920-563-7800
Communications & Community Engagement:  920-563-3751
Curriculum & Instruction/Summer School Office:  920-563-7802
Human Resources Office: 920-563-7801
Nutrition Services:  920-563-7811 ext. 1159
Pupil Services Office:  920-563-7804
Registration Office: 920-563-7820
Technology Department:  920-563-7813

View all district-wide communications here!

Questions regarding communicable
disease protocols? Click here.

The first step in the engagement process began in 2019 with a group of close to 30 community
members conducting a full strategic facilities planning assessment and recommendation to the Board.
The community survey was the second step in the engagement process. Through the Spring, the
District will be holding a number of community engagement sessions to dive into these topics deeper.

Sign-up HERE for engagement sessions you would like to attend. This is to help us plan on how many
materials are needed.

Middle School Tours
Tuesday, February 8th from 6:30-7:30 pm
    - Make-up date February 9th
Saturday, March 12th, 10-11 am

Coffee & Conversations
Saturday, April 9th from 8-10 am @ Beauty & the Bean

And more!

http://teachersoncall.com/?fbclid=IwAR1MlRhTfT3nopE_v1FkguToOxTb5J2IdcjolhuZplwkVaEuwNzKM3f4JBw
https://bit.ly/SDFAhire
mailto:hr@fortschools.org
https://www.fortschools.org/Page/9278
https://www.fortschools.org/domain/4722
https://www.fortschools.org/Page/8701
https://forms.gle/gM334HDuzw5eSS3i6
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Badgerland After School Enrichment (BASE) Registration
Looking for Junior Staffers!

Badgerland After School Enrichment Program (BASE) offers critical after-school care during the hours of
3-6 pm, Monday through Friday at all four public elementary schools in Fort Atkinson. They are currently
looking for middle-school-aged Junior Staffers to join their team!

General Inquiries, Donations & Events                                                     Membership, Programs & Operations
alicia@basefortatkinson.org                                                                    melissa@basefortatkinson.org

Fort HealthCare is sharing some Backpack News for our
families, which includes tips such as how to stay healthy as
the winter weather approaches, tips for families, flu shots,
and more!

Click here for the
PDF in English

Click here for the
PDF in Spanish

 Search http://vaccines.gov
 Text your ZIP code to 438829
 Call 1-800-232-0233 or your local pharmacy

The Jefferson County Health Department has appointments
available NOW, Monday through Friday. Call 920-674-7275 to
schedule your child's vaccination. 

Find a vaccine location near you:

Hometown Pharmacy (previously Tuttle's) currently has pediatric
COVID vaccines as well!

Community Connections:
Parks & Recreation - Fall & Winter Guide

City of Fort Atkinson - News & City Council Fort Atkinson Community Foundation - Projects

Fort Atkinson Chamber of Commerce 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CtdXqXfb1bx8gF6U-k4fpQrqZCRbc0XX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gOWqCv2JKd9yQvv_44wtZwBWlEpDnvuJ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.basefortatkinson.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CtdXqXfb1bx8gF6U-k4fpQrqZCRbc0XX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gOWqCv2JKd9yQvv_44wtZwBWlEpDnvuJ/view?usp=sharing
https://vaccines.gov/?fbclid=IwAR2MSDqdw7EBBQ3H9oHknS7fARR0dV-0BuYNUqn6Y0XMiVx-qFpiNW2MmLo
https://fortparksandrec.activityreg.com/ClientPage_t2.wcs
http://www.fortatkinsonwi.net/
https://fortfoundation.org/
https://fortchamber.com/
https://fortchamber.com/

